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Higher rectal temperatures in co-sleeping infants

C S Tuffnell, S A Petersen, M P Wailoo

Abstract
The effect on deep body temperature of
infants co-sleeping (with either or both
parents) is investigated in this case control
study. Overnight continuous recordings of
rectal temperature were made from 34
babies co-sleeping with one or both par-
ents throughout the night and 34 infants
matched for age, feeding regimen, paren-
tal smoking, thermal environment, sleep-
ing position, and sex who slept alone. The
co-sleeping infants had significantly
higher rectal temperatures from two
hours after bedtime, when the initial fall
in sleeping body temperature was com-
plete. The mean rectal temperature of
co-sleeping infants between two and eight
hours was 0.1°C higher than that ofinfants
sleeping alone (p < 0.04). Given the very
small variance in rectal temperature this
probably reflects a considerable physi-
ological difference between the two
groups.
(Arch Dis Child 1996;75:249-250)
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Recently there has been much interest in the
effects on the baby of parent/baby co-sleeping.
This has arisen from the hypothesised relations
between co-sleeping and sudden infant death
syndrome (SIDS). Research in New Zealand
has suggested that under certain circumstances
co-sleeping may be a risk factor for SIDS'
while other researchers suggest the contrary.' It
is likely that psychological and physiological
links exist between co-sleeping infants and
their bed sharing parent(s) and the shared
thermal environment is affected. Since tem-
perature has been shown to be linked in some
way with SIDS,3 we examined the body tem-
peratures of co-sleeping infants and matched
controls.
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Table 1 Mean values for the non-dichtomous variables of the co-sleeping and control
groups. The sleeping position data shows the number ofsupine (S), lateral (L), prone (P),
and mixed (M) positions respectively. Confirmation of the hypothesis that the samples for
the co-sleepers are the same as those of the controls is shown by the non-significant p values
for each variable

Mean room Sleeping
Birth weight Weight temperature position Gender
(g) (g) (°C) Tog S,L, PIM M, F

Co-sleepers 3320 5090 20.3 11.9 13,8,2,11 21, 13
Controls 3290 5090 20.7 10.6 15, 5,2,12 20, 14
p 0.70 0.86 0.38 0.12 0.83 0.80

Tog = thermal insulation of clothing and bedding.

Methods
Between 1988 and 1994, over 500 infants were
recruited in Leicestershire for overnight re-
cordings of skin and rectal temperatures to
study the possible relations between body tem-
perature and SIDS. For each recording, the
age, weight, thermal insulation of clothing and
bedding (tog), sleeping position, and state of
health of the infant were recorded to comple-
ment the basic perinatal data. The room, skin,
and rectal temperatures were recorded on a
Grant Squirrel data logger, sampling at one
minute intervals for up to 16 hours.5 The
infants were studied in their natural environ-
ment (the home) and the parents' decision to
co-sleep was not affected by the study proto-
col.
From within the database of recordings, all

the infants who regularly slept with one or
more parents were identified. Their ages
ranged from 6 to 16 weeks. One control for
each co-sleeping recording was selected by
matching precisely the age, feeding regimens,
and parental smoking, and matching as closely
as possible the tog level, room temperature,
birth weight, weight at recording, sleeping
position, and gender. Recordings where the
infant was ill or had had an immunisation were
not considered for analysis. No recordings
were selectively excluded from the data and all
bedtime events such as feeding were included.

Results
Table 1 shows the mean values of the variables
which could not be precisely matched for both
the co-sleepers and controls. A significance test
was performed on each of these variables (t test
for continuous variables and x' test for the cat-
egorical variables of sleeping position and gen-
der) and the results which are presented in the
table show that, for each variable, there was no
significant difference between the co-sleepers
and the controls. The 34 co-sleeping record-
ings were then compared with the 34 control
recordings with a two way analysis of variance.
The effect of co-sleeping on the rectal

temperature of sleeping infants is shown in
fig 1. The mean rectal temperature was calcu-
lated for each 30 minute epoch for each infant
and the 34 means were used to calculate the
mean and standard error for each epoch shown
in the graph. After the initial fall in tempera-
ture which occurs at bedtime, the rectal
temperature of the co-sleeping infants re-
mained approximately 0. 1°C higher than in the
controls for the remainder of the sleep. The
mean rectal temperature for each infant was
calculated from the temperature data collected
between two and eight hours after bedtime,
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Figure 1 Effect of co-sleeping on the night time rectal temperatures of infants. Data have
been averaged across all recordings in the co-sleeping group and also in the control group.
The first eight hours of rectal temperatures after the infants have been put to bed is shown.
Error bars indicate the standard error.

thus excluding the effect of the initial fall in
rectal temperature (co-sleepers = 36.73°C,
controls = 36.62°C). A two sided Student's t
test applied to the mean rectal temperature of
each recording yields p = 0.038, indicating a
significant difference between the rectal tem-
peratures of co-sleepers and controls. The
average standard deviation of the co-sleeping
and control rectal temperatures was 0.277°C
and 0.241°C, respectively.

Discussion
Although the rectal temperature of the co-
sleeping infants appears to be raised by only a
small amount when compared with the con-
trols, the result is statistically significant and
may be important. There were no significant
differences in any of the variables that were not
precisely matched that could clearly account

for the increased rectal temperatures of the
co-sleeping infants.
The simplest explanation for the higher rec-

tal temperature of the co-sleepers is the
thermal coupling between the infant and the
parent(s) in the bed. Since the infant is next to
another warm body, it is less capable of losing
heat, thus increasing the rectal temperature.
Although the difference between the tog levels
of the co-sleepers and the controls was not sta-
tistically significant, a small difference in
thermal insulation between these groups might
have contributed to the increased rectal
temperature in the co-sleepers.
The difference in the rectal temperature of

co-sleeping infants perhaps suggests an altered
physiological state resulting from the reduced
heat loss from the infant. The deep body tem-
perature is regulated at a near constant value
by the thermoregulation control system.
Therefore, small changes in deep body tem-
perature due to varying thermal loads may
indicate large thermoregulation responses.
Such changes in thermoregulation almost cer-
tainly affect other physiological systems within
the body, including the cardiorespiratory sys-
tem. Some research suggests that the body
temperature changes affect sleep state, in con-
trast with the traditional view that sleep state
affects body temperature.6 Evaluating the rela-
tion between a small but significant increase in
an infant's rectal temperature and SIDS is
problematical, but these temperature changes
may reflect a greater overall physiological effect
than that directly measured here.
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